What makes this
skincare line special?

This highly effective, clinically tested skincare line is
particularly suited for sensitive, stressed skin. The beneficial
active ingredients help stabilise the skin and it of free radicals,
restoring it with the highest level of moisture.
The products intensively support the cell renewal process.
Highly soothing active ingredients nourish and revitalise
the skin. This combination of modern natural cosmetic
technology and the newest, highly effective active ingredients
deliver powerful results to sensitive skin.
You can find our partner shops at www.b-in.at!

Facts

The ingredients in B-In Cosmetics have been dermatologically
tested and have the following properties:
Pure, high-quality biocosmetics
Maximum increase in skin hydration

B-In-cosmetics – Skin care line
B-In cosmetics is designed for the modern, urban person who wants
to maintain a high standard of care despite everyday stress. The
time of having to travel with many different products is over. With
B-In cosmetics you will experience a new kind of lifestyle! Beneficial
ingredients and an exclusive formula allow many of our products to be
used for multiple purposes. No effort was spared to create this unique
formula based on the principle of cell vibration. With B-In cosmetics,
the cells of our skin can once again activate their self-healing abilities
and start where they are needed.

of highly effective active ingredient complexes and extracts

Selected raw materials are harvested at their peak ripeness and
transformed into a valuable, vibration-induced product, which
promotes cell and skin communication for the skin‘s regeneration
process. Our suppliers also ensure that the bee colonies’ habitats are
not harmed in the process of making B-In cosmetics. All products of
our line are produced exclusively in Austria!

Minimises the pores

Have lots of fun and feel good with B-In products!

Reduction of wrinkles due to the active ingredient Para cress
Maximum care for damaged, stressed and sensitive skin
Collagen and elastin enhancement through a combination

Reduces swelling
Maximum protection against free radical damage to the skin
Certified organic in Austria from 2019
Vegan

Cosmetics

Cosmetics

Regeneration Balm: Care

Eyes & lip balm: Eyes & lips
Hand-Cream: Hand
High-quality moisturisers such as
pomegranate extract provide the
skin with moisture and a silky appearance. The fast-absorbing hand
cream maximises the protective
function of the skin and accelerates
the cell renewal process, ensuring
smooth, well-nourished hands. An
ideal look for the urban person who
values a sophisticated appearance!

High-quality active ingredient
complexes such as paracress
provide the lips with maximum
moisture and are clinically proven
to reduce wrinkles around the eyes
and mimic lines around the mouth.
The lips become supple again.
UV-induced damage is regenerated
through the powerful, immuneprotective stimulating activity of the
cell system. This is ideal care after
sunbathing or skiing!

50 ml

15 ml

Nail serum: Nails
Highly effective agents such as sea
fennel detect the cell structure of
the nail and repair it naturally. The
serum provides the nails with moisture and strengthens them down
to the deepest nail structures. The
result are beautiful, resilient nails!
8 ml

You are often on the go and need
a product that’s versatile and
high-quality? Then the care-balm is
the right fit for you! The care-balm
can be used as a face cream, lip
balm, after-sun balm, hand cream,
or body lotion. Through powerful,
immune-protective activity and
stimulation of the cell system,
UV-induced damage to the skin can
be regenerated. New collagen is
formed, providing the skin with maximum moisture — ideal care after
sunbathing or skiing! An all-roundhigh product for the modern, urban
person! In combination with the
shower product, the urban person
can travel with just two products
and be completely supplied.
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Skin II provides the skin with high
levels of new active ingredient
complexes, such as high-molecular hyaluronic acid and luxurious
pomegranate extract. The high-quality
cream detoxifies the skin and provides a radiant, refined complexion.
High-quality ingredients accelerate
the cell renewal process overnight
and let the skin breathe again. Skin II
prevents UV-induced damage and has
a strong calming effect.

50 ml

50 ml

50 ml

Night Cream: Skin II
Cleaning: Clean

Shower: Shower

High-quality active ingredients like
cucumber extract regenerate the
skin, allowing it to be cleansed
and toned. Dry, dead skin cells are
gently loosened and removed. As a
result, the skin is optimally prepared
for the subsequent care products in
our line.

You are often on the go and value
versatile, quality products? Then the
shower product is the right thing
for you! The high-quality, complex
formula allows it to be used as
a facial cleanser, shower gel, or
shampoo. In combination with the
Care-Balm, the urban person can
travel and be completely supplied
with just two products!

200 ml
250 ml

